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1j DAM '1 11 i: r A HIT I I ?n the wholc- are 9mte twenty miles in funeral will take place Saturday after- f Jones left Skagway he says the resident» 
n\U l I Hr, LAI I I AL ength’. aDd indude substantial bridges noon. there were petitioning for the appoint-

V/ill * Ul> Vill I. over rivers and streams. , , . . . .. , ment of a resident court commissioner. ;
The farm anjd its divisions, the several The day s arrivals of 'intending To* ______

. ------- paddocks of grass and hay lands, and k°nJers registered at the various hotels —Richard Dalton and William Henry,
other portions of the company’s property, are from California, Minnesota, Massa- Kersey, charged with having robbed R. 

Order-in-Oouncil Passed Approving of are well fenced with board fences, ex- chusetts, Connecticut, Ontario, Manitoba, H. Hassen, of Poston, of $400, were
the Settlement of the Baüway n^Wr?™'' 6W Brunswlck- Nova Scotia- fought before the police magistrate this

ixateB for trame, wickets for• pedestrians , , , , afternoon and sentenced !to two years
Land Dispute. m and paths are provided, admitting of —The men who deserted from the ;n tjje penitentiary. The proseco-

passage through all parts of the estate steamer Commonwealth and who have tor went m giggp yesterday in the lava
ge* lovers' walks and trails through ^t^^àrtur! ^ »f theWilso/hotel, at which hou^e

_ the woodlands held in reserve around the lng me, aepartuie or tne vessel, were Ke is a. guest while in the citv nrenarimr

F¥«h-e-IFfc"",rF X'&ws-sjSj&SssssfeMrsi s «S» s
British Columbia ; Resolved, that this an- | grasses^ willow and small, brush, has cost been ;n Victoria for several days on busi- asleep, and although they have both beeni o„.„„ M„™, w„^ susasm*%
to the bench of this province who is not a Co., of Edmonton capital $50 000 is Exneriencp so far shows that, m the actlvity °f tkls and when he goes mPSgne and other luxuries to an ex
member of the bar of the province of British , . onion, capital $oo,uuu, is Mperience, so fw, snows tnat'in tne back he will advise any person he meets tent which attracted the attention of the
Columbia.” j aPPlymg for incorporation. The appli- .envy timbered land, such as .is found at bound for Klondike to outfit in Victoria, authorities add resulted in their being ar-

P. 8. LAMPMAN, cants include Prank A. Frings, of Ed- back of Nanaimo, an mexpetwiVe --------- rested on suspicion.
Secretary. monton who is t on of the directors *’2T'd?r:-lf lt. S0"1'1 b,: Pr»duced fand an —W. M. Perdue, who left Dawson on

, ’, ”ne , ° ,or8' association of farmers could manufacture ! the 9th of Feiiruai-v ind came down on
An order-m-couneil has been passed ap- a suitable powder themself) would re- ; Humboldt to Seattle, is staying at 

proving of the agreement arrived at be- duce the cost of clearing by nearly one- j the Driard. Mr. Perdue speaks very 
tween the government of British Colum- ^alf. , , , , , , , ! strongly in regard to what he calls the
bia and T. G. Rothwell and J. A Me- Ç'!! fore8t'and hasal.so ! criminal exaggeration which is being
Kenna representatives of the minister of Tleared by holders of five acre lots, published in the Sound papers about the

* the °f and the same is built upon substantially— ; Yukon country, and says that in Au-
the nterior, embodying a settlemeiLt of in many cases ornately and under culti- 1 gust next provisions will be sold in Daw- 
the question as to the administration of vatiun. j son as cheaply as in Victoria,
lands in the railway belt upon the main 
line in British Columbia.

The following new Xukon applications Gleanings of City and Provincial News 
to parliament nave been given notice of 
by solicitors: To incorporate a company
to light 'the city of Dawsom by electricity From Thursday’s Dally,
and to run electric cars; and to incorpor- —The telegraphic line from Uyea to 
até a company to maintain an electric Sheep Camp is now is now in working 
telegraph, cable and telephone line be- order, Mr. J. E. Macrae, of Dodwell, 
tween Dawson and Victoria, B.C., by way Carlill & Co., who went north on the ! 
of Teslin Lake and Telegraph*Creek. . steamer Pakshan, being one of the first 

Applications will be made to parliament to use it.

LAWYERS PROTEST.4 blAKILliNG Slum They Do Not Wish an Outsider Appoint
ed,to the Chief Justiceship.

The following telegram pretesting 
against the appointment of an outsider to 
succeed the late Chiet .Justice has been 
forwarded to Ottawa by the barristers 
of British Columbia through their secre- 
taiy, Mr. P. S. Lampman:
To the Minister of Justice:

The following resolution was passed to
day:

William, of Germany Declares 
tile United States Must Not 

Touch Cuba.

gmperof

Ibe Berlin Foreign Office, However,
Says Germany is Favorable

to America.

York, March 12—The following 
dispatch from Madrid- to theV ii-

ca bleis n
World;

-TTTe
f(Hiight the 
,. received late this p.m.:

from a sure source

Madrid Correspondence prints 
following telegram from Ber-

THE WATERFRONTSHARKEY'S OLD GAMEthat .last■•f kuoiv
,irht ;ll a family dinner party in tne 

;lt which was present Princess 
pt,lu. wife of Prince Henry, the Em- 
lr 's brother, who is now in command 
**! t|]0 German squadron in the Far East, 
" ‘ a uttered the following really 

words in consequence of a con- 
having arisen in regard to 

affairs. The Emperor, placing the 
his sword on' thè table, .said; 

1 declare is that :a-s, long ns WrU- 
il is Emperor of Germany, the 

shall mot take possession of

The Kingston Held Back by the Gale 
—A River Steamer Launched 

from Button's Ways.

He Acted Like a Mad Bull in His 
Fight With Joe Choynski Last 

Evening. LOCAL NEWS.Wiliam 
startling 
versatioh 
Cuban 
hilt of 
-What 

' liain
Yankees

oW» o«« SP..I. .n;2SÏVo?“. M , ..........................................................

March 12.—The Berlin foreign ski at Woodward Pavilion last nignt De- ; this session for power to incorporate a --------- . , , _ , --------- Steamer City of Kingston sailed from
JL his instructed the press to deny gan and ended, started and finished, like Canadian^ mining institute and to incor- ; Aor®e® JÏÏ®LveY fr,T CaI" —Following are the dates fixed for the ! her wharf at 10:30 this morning, but it

rfunUatically that Germany will aid Spain all the fights Sharkey has been engaged | porate a uank under the provisions of the !fora i tbis "^Udon to^he s xx'k^of^he holding of the spring assizes throughout j was uot until Vwo hours later that she 
n hu case of war with the United States, hi, that is. a disgraceful row. Shark- bank act. The bank application is dated r,n» d„dM«irnn e<dt vFnxim TT1 the' province, as announced in the Ga- Sol away on her voyage to the feound.
u h,« instructed these newepapers to ey’s unwillingness to select 'a referee un- at Victoria. viV uz i zette: ffn arriving at the mouth or the harbor
h., : that the United States, is too til the last moment caused many to look The recount in the Ottawa election for ® sf* ;• ’ 3 ’ the 9the I Nanaimo.................................................May 3 she, encouuterad the gale in full force
f I customer for Germany, an5 that upon the bout with suspicion, but not- the Ontario legislature began yesterday .i- • y' • «J.^iayior. j New Westminster................................May lo i aiid was unable to make headway. When
vUW h-is rei>eatedly shown uufriendli- withstanding this 7,500 people crowded before Judge Mac^Tavish, and at adjourn- t>pv t f nffîpîatp^ «t the > ............................................. May 17 the gale subsiued she reached Biackmanto Germiny into the bi| pavilioi when the prelimi- ment the Liberal candidate, George f„neral of the late Mrs Ma»uesen 1 M^la .................................................. May 31 & Ker’s wharf, and after a short stay

t0 Ï" Elections in Spain. naries were called Sharkey and Choya- O'Keefe had made a. net gain of four ^ afternoonfr^Tthe 'KTy reri- 1 ^ps".ï.ï.ï.ï.ï/..-.-ï:.-"::.'.'.'^ ”8 i KdfÆ " °“
Af in i March 12—Placards are post- ski were booked to appear at 9 o clock, I votes. As the majority declaied for denCe Henry street, and later from the ; Vernon.................................................. June 13 j
MY jhm,t the citv setting forth thât fiuabblmg over the referee delayed j Powell, Conservative, was 28, the Lib- Centennial Methodist church. The fol-1 Nelson .................................................... June 20 1

d thr°HgkTCandidates alT good Span- beginning of the fight nearly two era s were m possession of the seat last lowing were the pallbearers; R. Carter, D°aald.................................................... June 27
the national candidates an g v hours. Choynski wanted to let the i night by a majority of 2. Bat the re- t \f Cowner R Fish A Gonnson G

should support are newspaper men name the referee, but j.count is not over and is going on to-day. pjsh "anci b Goniiason ’ ’ —Mr. Geo. C. Goldschmidt, of the Dal-
and bigura. iae P, ,,yrda ' this did not suit the sailor. George The Canadian Press Association was "--------1 las hotel, performed a very heroic deed riprl fh„ ,, -

"Long live the 1’ atherland, Long Green was finally selected, and proved entertained at Government House last —The funeral of the late John An- j yesterday afternoon at the outer wharf, th Haffic—800 bacs
the Amy. These candidates himself to be about as bad a manias night by Lord and Lady Aberdeen. This drew Cole, who died on the steamer rescuing >'at' considerable personal risk, “ .“y™!!, hav-im- Veilr^g‘tn PJi,»
ioated by the Wçylentes. The Republic could possibly have been chosen,. closed the annual session here. Danube, while that vessel was in Lynn Victor Johnson, aged 9, from drowning. h *
an and Uarhsts i newspapers announce fore time Was called the men agreed not Among the militia general orders which canal, took place yesterday afternoon. Johnson had sunk twice when Mr. : „iT£5v„“t?—5,
that they will not support them. to hit in the clinch or in the break-a w*y. 'appear in to-day’s Canadian Gazette is from St. Barnabas church. Rev. J. B. Goldschmidt doffing his boots and coat rT f wJnî

Madrid, March 12.—The Spanish tor- Until the fifth round the tight was-a one stating that the Winnipeg Dragoons Haslam officiated, and the following act- plunged into the water and brought him ^1°i?“gl1{!?5k A la5f® „qi
nedo flotilla has not yet left Cadiz. The fairly decent one with honors about having become non-effective, is struck off ed as pallbearers: A. Bailey, C. Wilder, to the surface. The boy was resus.tated harbor lime and several hundred rolls o£
P will sail for the Canary islands even. In -that round, however, Sharkey the rtl-ength of tbe actiev militia P. Snider, A. Noel, F. Moore and H. dt the Hotel Dallas and later was re- paper for the newspapers of Australia,

the weather moderates. began_his flirty work. He struck Joe Regulations for the pay of the per- Leigh. moved to his home at the corner of
twice at close quarters and sent hint manent corps are amended to take effect , , ' ~~ ~ _ . .. Montreal and Simcoe streets,
down and thon tried to force him over as new appointments are made as follows: i Tbe ^l0'Y,s’ . ~K . ,. ,
the ropes. It took the referee.and two Inspectors of cavalry, artillery, and in- pW son of Capt.. M. holey, took place f—Three new companies_give-notice of
policemen to drag him away. Choynski fantry will be paid inspection pay; the

tJL March 12,-The Montreal L%h^th°^dUVh\rkey%n^^^^ ^^and^Xtty‘fiO «■ f- c^draïby RevTUather^lcoihye
World wires that «^£^£5- XS ^ ^ ^

Pi,'Twobvery°'important rumors reached ever, was game and after straightening S ”f °a schoM^of6 infantry he will Gei^r^J1’ Bllcqmer t^Stwart ani
here to-day from the Canadian senate himself up, smashed the sailor on the jaw draw a consolidated rate of pay of $1.25 T q ’
chambers, and, it may be added that the with his right until he was groggy. ^ day. Officers commanding schools of " v ■
World’s correspondent has the story from feliarkey then lost bis head completely, instruction will be paid command pay of
the most reliable source. A gentleman and repeatedly fouled! his opponent. The cents a day.
V ho fully believes it to be true said, crowd howled derision but the referee did Mr. Dupont, M.P. for Bagot; died at a mow i
that in the first place the Conservative not say a word. The same tactics were his home in Quebec at 2 o’clock this ard III.,
senators have a big surprise in store for employed by Sharkey in the seventh. He morning. This leaves two vacancies in tcry'ÿes____ _     _
the government when the Yukon railway pressed Joe against the ropes and struck the House of Commons since parliament native of Antigonish, N.S., and in his 
bill comes before the upper ■him at close quarters repeatedly. In the met. Mr. Ferry having died recently. 35tte ÿear, was very popular among the
said that an offer will be tabled ny «.am- eighth round bharkey rushed Joe like a The Governor-General. Lord Aber- seafaring portion of the community, 
iltcn Smith to put up a deposit »$ mad hull and pushed him clean through den, will shortly be gazetted honorary who -have in view the erection of a suit-
000, and asking for a contract to puna the ropes, falling on the platform him- lieutenant-colonel of the Governor-Gen- able gravestone as a token of respect to 
a railway from Teslin lake to AJice amn ge]f. The crowd became so disgusted at eral’s Foot Guards, of Ottawa, which is his memory.

“The second rumor is one of tne grav- this performnace that they practically the senior regiment of the Dominion,
est importance, and if the movement is f0rced the referee to order the men to The ministers of finance and interior
ou, as is stated here to-night, it wuimo their eomerg and declare the fight a’ have arranged that the gold royalty yestenday engaged, the service» of a po- 
doubt be resented by «glvWfgffi draw.. Sharkey’s ' attitude as he roshtti l &btn the Yukon district may be ifaid' by Uce jpfficer to endeavor to secure the re
man'.in the senate, irpespective-of^ar^. acr0Sg tge ring at Green was so threat- drafts issued by any chartered bank do- tum.dt a bicycle that had been hired 
It is mated that an attempt willPemane enin 'that the police flooded the roped ing business in the district and drawn fronrtus store. He and the officer pro
to bnbe the Canadian senate into accept arena and escorted Mm out of it, much upon Ottawa. ce^SB to the residence of the woman who
mg the tamous comract and that a fund to hia chagrin. indeed he wept from L. P. Kribbs, of Toronto, formerly had hired the wheel Mr Moody taking
ot at least ^300 000 is available fox tms * disappointment. It is not thought well known as a newspaper man. who with; him a new 1898 model Steams bi- 
puipose. No one here beliefs the at^ 5We that shatkey will ever be given has suffered in health recently, arrived cychx, which he lert outside the house,
tempt will succeed, but it go^ to snow i _ ît_ . in Ottawa on Thursdav and was nre- while, he and the officer were convincing
that the men who are interested m get- friend <a h^vp ^ nn* hinf sent in th^ press gallerv at the all night the woman that it would be in her inter-ting the scheme through pari,ament will ffis Ms have back on him the est to return the wheel she had engaged.
stop at nothing to ensure success. more from fear than partiality towards few hours afterwards he was stricken fnudg60 le sttâtThev 7ound°tiiat Mr"

SOUTH AMERICAN STRUGGLE. the sailor. S^s^h^d^'SS^

condition. Every attention is being paid 
to him. His wife arrived last evening.

—An accident involving the loss of a 
fine team of horses valued at $500, be
longing to Joseph Sayward, took place 
yesterday afternoon at the outer wharf. 
The driver, who, with his heavy truck, 
brought'îuiqber from the Saywgrd/mills, 
had unloaded and was turning around 
when the teXm became unmanageable 
and backed over into the sea. Diver 
McDonald went down to day to recover 
the harness. The track will be raised 
later.

• i;1
in a Condensed Form.Repeatedly Fouled His Opponent and 

the Referee Was Afraid to 
Interfere.

Aorangi Sails for Australia—Lome 
Goes North to Tow the 

Corona Down.

ness

- R.M.S. Aorangi, Capt. Hepworth, 
sailed for Honolulu, Fiji, New Zealand 
and Australia "this afternoon filled to the 
hatches with general freight. She car-iards

rero

vessels 
as soon as I At 3 o’clock this morning the stem 

! wheel river steamer built on Bullen’e
__ ___^ ^ ___________ways, Esquimatt, was» successfully
this morning and was largely attended, incorporation in the official Gazette of launched, the new craft, which is to take 
•Services were conducted at St. Andrew’s i yesterday. They are the Victoria Ma- hart in the rush to Klondike, taking the

’ ’ ’ ’■ " *' 1 ' chihery Depot Company. Limited, capi- water very gracefully. Light, she draws
tal. $30;ot)O, head oliice at Victoria, and but six inches of water, and when loaded,
with the object of taking over as a go- with 100 tons of freight will draw but
ing concern the business now carried on '30 inches. She has not yet been named,
by Spratt & Gray; the Colonial Mines in fact particulars as to who she was
Development Company, of Canada, Lim- built for and where she is to run have

, ited, capital $1,000,000, and registered not been made public.
—The remains of the late Joseph Me- office at Barkerville: the 

Donald, who was killed at Skagway by 
blow from a steam winch on the Rich- 

wer interred in Ross Bay ceme- 
esterday. Deceased, who was a

THE YUKON RAILWAY.

Th» Toronto World Publishes Very Sen
sational “Rumors.”

___ _ „„ __________ ; the Vancouver i
Realty Company, Limited, of Vancou- ; 
ver, capital, $500,0*H).

Steamer City of Puebla upon her ar
rival at San Francisco on Tuesday re
ported having spoken the schooner C. D.

—The announcement is made ip the Rand of this port. Two boats .were miss- 
British Columbia Gazette under the pro- ing from the Rand Monday, the day she 
visions of the Water Clauses Act that was spoken. •
the approval of the Lieutenant-Governor —. , _
in council is given to the undertaking^of i Steamer Corona, after being patched, 
the Kootenay Air Supply Company. The up to start the voyage to Victoria, is 
company will erect a hydraulic air com- again afloat. The tug Lome, Capt. Lang- 
pressor near the month of Coffee creek, ley, left last evening for Kennedy island 
in the Ainsworth mining district, and by to bring the .stegmer to Esquimalt.

wjjl operate 1,000 inches of water for 
the purpose of «supplying compressed air 
to Ainsworth mining camp. Capital to Orient this afternoon with a full cargo 
be subscribed before the company be- of general merchandise. A number of 
gins operations is fixed at $35,000, to be Chinese and Japanese will embark on her 
subscribed in six months. at this port.

This leaves two vacancies in ter

"b-:
T. G. Moody, the cycle agent,

it Northem*¥tfëîfic liner will sail for theÎ

_—The eighth annual meeting of the FROM OREGON AND CALIFORNIA.

elected. P.G.M., H. G. Thrift, D.G.M., .,i,v, ^o buv mv out- ^»Pt^n h. ^ompson; HD.G.M . W S. fit ^ea^ hero fhan anywher^else l 
Macdonald, Chaplain Dt. Reid, P.G. have Been.” These words from the 
onr^ P D°C% LrSalA ^ nr6tnf opening sentence of a letter to some
C AP'Anta ' p‘ a kSec P'W ‘ R friends in southern California, which Mr. 
L., A. Anaerson, L. G bec., W. K, c H t)yar of Ontario, Cal., was writ- 
Moore. Delegates J. J; Walsh, Ciptain ; jng when interrupted this morning at the 
1/ T^opPsop,- Isaac _VValsh, John Wal- : -Wilson hotel, and furnished as convinc- 
lace. W. J. C arke of \ îctona. and Jul- ; j proof as was needed in regard to Mr. 
lus and Henry Brethour, of Saanich re- ! Dvar>s opinion of the relative qualities 
turned on the steamer Charmer last % yict(>ria, Sea.ttle, Portland and San 
evening. Francisco, as outfitting points. Mr. Dyar

—The mayor was present last evening j® n{ ® h<F^ ^r.\y. l>f ufp U'-n/p

Three tests were made, each proving that f D savs thatMlie people
f the extinguisher a blaze California aramuch1^

whieh in *• house would be very serious ;n the Yu-conld be put out iii a few seconds. Thé «***“• fhep who have araiv^d
Strong hl as„ 1 sp^Lnctory. a very Qn tpeir way thithèr are but a compara- 
strong blaze, fed with copious supplies t;velv sma]i per 'centage of the crowds 
of coal oil, being put out in twenty sec- ^ will oass through here la'er in the 
onds. Another exhibition is to be given seagon_ hePPe the information he is send- 
1" the same place at 8 o clock this even- jn„ jj0me to-dav, the result of careful m- 

g’ r estigation in the cities of the coast, wilt
have the result of inducing many to 
make Victoria their outfitting and start
ing point. Mr. Dyar says, that although 
last year was one of the best in the his
tory of the fruit growing districts of the * 
golden state, the probability of a short
age of water this year and a consequent 
exneeted failure of crops, is having the 
effect of inducing many engaged in that 
business striking out in search of wealth 
in the far north. The partv include 
Wm. Rose, A. Handrs'de and J. Norton, 
and they will be in the city for a few 
da vs yet securing their supplies.

From Oregon. Mr. Pint of The Dalles, 
a town situated in the heart «f the 
wheat raising and wool-growing country 
east of the Cascades, siiys. a very large 
number of men will make for the ^ ukon. 
Last steasPh was a. most Successful one 
for the 'f armers of ttXilt district, the crop 
being one of the largest on record, which 
has enabled many who had been in 
debt for vears to get even with, the 
world and have a surplus, which many of 
them will ernplov in getting into the Yu
kon country. The crops in eastern Ore- 
jfbn are proverbially uncertain owing to 
the danger of drought, and considerable 
numbers of those who have had the good 
fortune to benefit by the phenomenal 
vield of'the last season prefer to take 
chances in the comparatively unknown 
Yukon rather than trust their fortunes 
to the nneertainties of climate ’n eastern 
Oregon. The Portland merchants are 
making a very strong bid for the outfit
ting trade con semi en t unon the departure 
of so m,'inv for the north, end it is learn
ed, that pro Mo -ks of merchandise laid in 
bv the Portland and San Francisco 
merchants àVè enormous, a consiiieratito, 
■which in view of the uniform manner .ip 
which iso mopy a,re giving the outfitters 

.Of those cities the “go-by” is causing 
considérable alarm to the merchants.

i WILL HEAD TOWARDS CUBA.
ÙhilridêV.hla. March 11.—The big cruis- 

ror ColP-nhin was taken’out of the dry- 
dock this afternoon. She will begin tak
ing on «toms immediately. The Colum
bia and Minneapolis will sad south in a 
few days. Their destination . not 
known.

Probability of Three or More Republics 
Being Involved.

THE ALASKAN FL^ET.

The Ningchow Sails north on Her Initial 
7rip—Pakshan and Victorian 

Sail To-Night.

i —Between 12 and 1 o’clock this morn
ing a wharfinger on one of the city docks 

j found four boys, ranging in age from 
nine to twelve years, asleep on some hay. 

Extensive Works of the New Vancouver , He drove them off the wharf and noti 
The Ningchow, the largest vessel of Coal Company at Nanaimo. 'j Bed the police. Several hours later Con-

the Alaskan fleet sailing from Victoria, , --------- , . stables Abbott and Munro found the
left the outer wharf shortly after mid- An ably written article on the coal in- boys, huddled around the stove in the 
night, with 122 passengers; 49 for Wran- dustry of Vancouver Island appearing in Russ House restaurant. They were 
gel 50 for Dyea, 20 for Skagway and the British Columbia Mining Record, taken to the police station where they 
three for Juneau.’ To this number 300 gives an elaborate and interesting descrip- spent the night, being sent home this 
pilgrims will be added at Vancouver, tion of the coal mining and land opera- morning, with a note to their parents 
amon" them being the first two parties tions carried on at Nanaimo by .the New from; Chief Sheppard, stating that the 
arriving from England, a number of Vancouver Coal Mining and Land Com- next time they were found out late they 
N W M P and small parties of French pany, under their popuiar superintendent, would be brought before the magistrate. 
Canadians from Quebec, Swedes from Mr. Samuel N Robins, J.P. The lam} — "... „harired in the
Minnesota Bluenoses from the Maritime department of the company is thus re- — melding hpotts was cnargea in tne 
provinces New Englanders, Southerners, ’ferred to; “The company’s business etn- police court this morning with having 
and in fact all sorts and conditions of ■ braces the disposition of them landed pro- wro^ kn^ as “Marks”
people hailing from all over the-States, -perties” (lots jn the city of Nanaimo and ^niton,, better know
Canada and elsewLére. She had about suburh.ui and country laud of 30,000 an old-colored man who resides near 
000 tons of sleds, gunnies filled with out- acres in area) “for actual settlement, and F^a^F lakf’ m^^Werfol'men inf the 
fits of miners, hay and other foodstuffs special inducements are afforded to those ^APTOk SlLm Hst éven-
for man and beast. There were also a Who desire to become bona fide occupiers, he “MarW‘MDhe two had
rumber hoi-ses and many dogs, husk- with liberal terms of lease or purchase, mg where he met lUnrks.^ l e les ^stiffs, retrievers and ‘‘just dogs,” Notably, the system, introduced by Mr. ovcï hé heid wRh a
the latter being in the majority Robins, of the division of large areas, Xi? inflicting ^ ven’ serious wound!

The officers who went up on the Nmg- into five acre lots, which are let on lease £“_air’ mtnctmg ® ten s.
chowwereCa.pt Cross; Pilots. Captains with right of purchase, has been taken Therase ^ ad^™edX Sports says 
Smith and Bendrodh and Purser Greer, advantage largely of—by the workmen drew a knife on

Steamer Pakshan will sail on her principally. The company have cleared, £-11 prove that Marks drew a Kmie on
second voyage northward at midnight, out of the forest, and bushy swamp or
She will also have a large passenger list bottom lands about 500 acres in several _A team belonging to T Alexander, 
anil a full cargo of general freight, tracts, and have followed up the clear- expressman were frightened bv the 
Among the passengers who embark here ance by thorough tile drainage and cul- faUin/ of „ sten ladder, accidentally
are Frank M. Yorke and A. Langley, ture of production of grain, roots and dr0DD^j tv a clerk of a Government
who go to Teslin lake in the interest of hay, meadows having been also sown in . ‘‘h me"chant ,and ran away down 
the Maitland-Kersey C<x The officer of grass. The ‘Farm,! while productive of Government swinging the heavy truck 
the Pakshan are Capt. Allan Jones. Pilot cropa.that ought to yield, if not instantly behind them untii brought to stop on 
Capt. W. E. George, and Pui-ser J. in due course, a fair return, for the con- the centre 0’f jame8 Bay bridge, where

necessary outlay. they ran into two vehicles bound in the
• Prelinuaary„ operations of clear- yosite direction. The horses of one
ing the thousands of sturdy giants of the vehiclea were cut somewhat, the
woods, root and branch, with the smaller expressman’s truck was badly smashed, 
timber, bush, tangled undergrowth, ferns an£ a wheel wa9 taken from an express 
and all out of sight and mind, were of wagôn belonging to Messrs. Watson & 
the greatest use as an object letoon, and HaII Au the drivers and the men con- 
so with the drainage, classification and ln the mix.up escaped without in-
mixture of dressing of soils, comprising jury_ 
every kind almost—clay, peat, loam, grav- J " ---------

MR. ROBINS’ LAND SCHEME.Panama, March 11—Advices received 
from various points in Central America 
state that war clouds are still hovering 
over those countries. .

The correspondent at ,La Liberstad 
Salvador, says:

The controversy between Costa Rica 
and Nicaragua is very serious and it is 
reported that troops ha.ve already gone 
to the field. ..

It is thought that Honduras will aid 
Nicaragua in a war against Costa Rica 
and it is reported that Honduras has al
ready sent 5,000 armed men to Nicara
gua to combine with the latter country’s 
forces. . ; „

Salvador, meanwhile, is exerting all 
efforts to avert war, but the government 
Is resolved not to take any part where 
Nicaragua is concerned.

A well known diplomat in Salvador 
says in ease of the intervention of Hon
duras, Salvador will neutralize her ac- i 
tion. The only interpretation of this .is 
said to be that Honduras will help Ni
caragua and Salvador will support Costa 
Rica in the struggle.

It is the belief that there will be war, 
in which three of more Central American 
countries will be involved.

—The Lieutenant-Governor has invited 
the following gentlemen to dine with 
him at Carey Castle this evening: Capt 
Barnes, R.M.A.; Rev. John F. Betts; Dr. 
Arthur Bell, R.N.; Lieut. Elliott, R.E.; 
Mr. Thomas Forster, M.P.P.; Dr. R. L. 
Fraser; Capt. Fegen, R.N.; Dr. Ernest 
Hall; Mr. Richard Hall; Mr. G. A. Huff, 
M.P.P.; Mr. G. A. Kirk; Commander G. 
F. S. Knowling. R.N.; Mr. W. H. 
Ma.wdsley: Mr. A. R. Milne, C.M.G.; Mr. 
Archer Martin; Mr, R. McPherson, 
M.P.P. ; Mr. J. B. McICilligan; Sheriff 
McMillan ; Hon. Fred. Peters, Q.C., Mr. 
R. P Rithet M.P.P. ; Mr. S. A. Rogers, 
M.P.P. ; Commander Morris Smyth, R.N.; 
Mr. D. A. Stoddart, M.P.P.; Mr. A. S. 
Veddar, M.P.P. : Mr. C. B. Sword, M.P.- 
P.; Mr. A. Williams. M.P.P.: Rev. A. 
B. Winchester; Mr. Alex. Wilson; Mr. 
T. R. E. Mclnnes, private secretary.

From Saturday’s Daily.
—James Anderson died at the Jubilee 

hospital yesterday of pneumonia, 
tracted while at work on the barkentine 
Wrestler at Esquimalt. Anderson leaves 
a wife and family.

—A number of copies in pamphlet form 
of Hon. plifford Sifton’s speech on the 
Yukon railway bill have been received by 
Secretary Elworthy, and any member de
siring a copy can obtain it on application.

BIG FIRE AT TORONTO.
District Damaged to 

the Extent of Many Thousands.
The Warehouse

Toronto, March. 12.—A big fire 
red here at half past four this morning, 
doing about $150,000 damage to the es- Harrison, 
tublishment of the Robert Currie stor
age warehouse. Dominion Wire Manu
facturing Company and. the, xopeca.
Chemical Company. Thé fire was in a 
had situation and hard to, get Jit. .The
smoke pouted? out iji 'dènsè rvoltuheg « _____ _
made the work of the. firémeïUvery drffi- Toronto March 10._R. Q. Dun & Co.s 
cult. One fireman was overcome and weekly statement of tsade in Canada says; 
fall from a ladder. The walls at <me Trade conditions at Montreal are pretty 
time threatened tp fall in and the men ] much as Indicated last week. The fine open 
were withdrawn. The fire was not dis- i weather Is hastening the dispatch of spring 
covered until after 3 o’clock The Sa- stocks in dry goods and kindred lines; also
was -dfe tCLmthny’St Pfc "be’n-"^La^d 1 ïSSüïïf'ifSY fartly satisHrtwchar!

«is .ifreeted, the stock being damagea acter The noteworthy changes in values 
io the extent of $40,000, covered by in- , for the week are a big advance in turpen- 
8uranee. tine of four cents a gallon, also a fnrüier

advance In linseed oil of a cent. The 
CHINESE MURDERER HANGED. . ?Pmch talked of cut in cotton does not war-

___;___ rant the Importance which has been at-
San Quentin, Cal., March 11-Wing tached to it in some 

Jmg. a Chinese murderer, was hanged ; gard to sheetlngB and P1U°ÎY0]?,c^any 
.s morning for killing his uncle, Yu

k (k ( hung, at the Globe hotel, m San ; by the Merchants’ Cotton Company some 
I umciseo, last September. He met death 1 glx roonths ago. The money market Is 
wdh the characteristic stoicism of his .firmer, and bankers are navy, asking 4 1-2 
face. . per cent on call. Prime cogonerelal paper

T» discounted, at 6 1-2 per,.pent, Stetilhg
' T’NST. AM I US OVERDUE.

. 1 "'ion. March 11.—There were many .Bank at England discount
'mpiiries to-day at the offifie
4 ;“!1(ian hue for thé «teato.ir TT1-'-6-• ijate now up to tbeTfcpk *te.

"' h loft New York March 2,'tiiKl Q:-.s 'iStocVLave teen lnHe'guiar during the weak, 
to arrive at The1 Needles, tvetir.i s- ' Bank shares Müeràlty were firm with .Mon- 

‘my morning last. ■>' ■“ ; treal higher. : Failures for the week were
"_______— ■ 1 36, as agalnrt 59 for the same week of last

QT'IET PREVAILS IN BRAZIK ’year.

occiir-

SteameT Victorian of the P.C.S.S. Co. 
is expected from the Sound this evening 
on her way north. She will also sail late 

■ to-night.
CANADIAN TRADE.

elly loam, light sandy soil, and black veg- . _jn order to strengthen the social re- 
etable soil. Under the direction of Mr. lationship between members and friends 
Robins dressings of the peaty soil from 0f the order, the officers of Court Van- 
swampy low lands have been applied to couver A.O.F. have formed a social club, i 
the gravelly soil of which the up lands the object of which is to provide light re- 
mostly consist with excellent effect, in creation, and dev clone the athletic pro- 
fact, it acts like manure. On the other clivities of its members. The club, isi 
hand, a top dressing of gravelly soil, cart- divided into five departments, each undei* 
çd from the. hill side, and spread over the head of a special committee, embfàc- 
the peaty land, has an equally beneficial ing such pastimes as whist, bicycling, 
result. The explanation of this is, that j archery, boating and tripp'pg the light 
mixture of the inert pea* soil, with the fantastic. Membership in the dnb is 
sand or gravel, makes an open soil, that ; limited to members of the order, but in- 
allows access to the air, and so converts vita tions can be procured from the gen- 
the dead chemical matter into plant food; eral committee at the request, of its 
In short, whilst the peat alone, will grow members, for friends and acquaintances, 

’almost nothing, the two mixed together, The .first, meeting of the club takes place 
produce abundant crops. The heaviest ; at Foresters hall, Government street, on 
crop of timothy hay produced in the dial I Friday evening at 9 o clock, when all 
trict was grown on soil that was little members of the A.O.F. are requested To 
better^han road metal, but had been top j attend, 
dresses#, with peat fropi a neighboring 
swamp. TBÉ crMUpany has laid about 
sixty miles of "drain files, from three inch 

twpifve ffgb diameter and ha* exca- 
iles of open, ditchei

con-

—Daniel Cullen and John McDonald 
were this morning convicted of stealing 
six shirts, valued at $12, and a hat valued 
at $3.50, were each sentenced to. six 
months. The charge against Fielding 
Spotts of assaulting Markes Walton was 
dismissed, it being proved that Walton 
was the aggressor. Thé magistrate, how
ever, severely reprimanded Spotts for 
striking the old man with a Chair.From Friday’s Dally.

—Frank B Lamere. of Dawson City . -——- ... • .
and Miss Estella Murton, were married —S. F. Jones, one of the trio of pas-
at Seattle last Monday by the Rev. J. sengers on the Pakshan fropa whom were

«Ism \ ' EmESEkI
coated with a thick layer of gravel, the , nup- yesterday after a short ill- the deputy marshal when that officia' 
company are accorded much praise by ^ 1 ’ ed 44 yearg. g'he was a native of was asked to move in the matter, to the
the^pitolic^at^la^reh-thMe^^cien^iwid* Cotohesti» County, Nova Scotia. The United States authorities. When M,

#,5^-
tÆ.Ï I jOftiSKtiK

riled an extra session to consider the | reform society.. _ __
nnaneial situation caused bv the fall in A woman’s hair generally turns gray 
rt'hange and reports originating in worevmg because she is afraid her nus- 
“"‘itiiry dubs of a coming revolution. band’s is going to.

- has once tackled the 
à man ever hankers to

■

pen and countrywomen to ■ 
oriau Order with adequatethw 
P them fully. 1 le weans
ntributlons to the'Victorian

‘fully,

FATAL FIRE AT DYEA 
of One Man Found and Others

posed to be in the Ruins. Sup.

royed. A large fire was ivretUliai»g 
apt work of citizens and the byin the wind at the time 6 provl<1entai
le dead are;
rt Meeker, of Portland, Ore 
to or three unknown men and 
are supposed, to have been sk»»nie w»- 

house, and it is likely that Ut
led to death. 1 ther Were
einjured:
s Kaliler, of Juneau.

■e lire started at about 6 
ning by the careless handling * ,thl* 
up oy a drunken lodger in th. TtilSar 
s Home House, owner bv .1 a ^?erv- 

•' Doug.
e discovery of the fire was follow „ 
ild alarm through the buildmWed t>r 

inickly did the blaze spread f?g’ But 
iff breeze, that some dW not VSeveral escaped Z

is Rallier escaped with Ms Ufe K„. 
ors say he will not live TnVUVhe 
in large pieces from his face and 8esh 
n he was taken out. Be has « artBs child at Juneau; 08 a wife
the ruins, not yet cool 

lorough examination, 
ifc of what was 
ker, a dealer in
e hotel was in the

et out.
tes..

enough to was . make 
supposed to°l’be Bth® 
one of the ~ -Bertsambiing

■f avrsr
barely escaped with his life A . rk' 
the sufferers was started before 
es were out, and by noon $2WK) ,!h? 

raised. A large sum was also . V
andf,oumt PUrChaSe 0f a ^em'cal en':

VS.

AN IMPORTANT INDUSTRY

the minds of most people the mam. 
re of nn.ore and colors is U" 

importance,
:ure of paints ___
tght of as of much .....---- -

branch of business is little 
>cl by the public generally, 
wenty-five or thirty years ago naint 
made in a very crude way and 

ed mainly of grinding wiitè' lw«d 
rs in oil—the mixing 

being done by the
in.*:. i't“ all "o',’hers, l^s*

ran,» s&rteà'ç
ry use 0311 be bought ready to Dut

not
and

under-

con-
andi

or preparing. for 
consumer.

is change has been brought about hv

■hodand Cheaper than under the
Inch of the 
cement in

paints
old

.improvement and ad-
-«a-WmiaT’cSS,," 'SbV’-fc
hout doubt, the largest manufacturé

an a!,re ln the w,orld- This company 
an extensive plant-the largest of 
kmd in existence—at Cleveland, 

o. It vill give an idea of the1 extent 
their premises when it is stated that 
T flpor space exceeds nine acres 
ny thousands of gallons 
iy for use. is delivered 
ides the

of paint, 
i , , — every day.

e their own'fttori^ft Chi^gT^ 

ntr( a 1, Canada, also branch 
New York and Boston, 
he Sherwin-Williams Paints are used
manw""^1 rTT1,ways and steamship 
ip.inn.s m the United States and Cam 

"nere is scarcely a town or vil- 
Wn sf>1wer T'ountry where the well:
tv trreen' P’ may DOt be obtained; 
Y travellers are constantly- 0n the

ev6ry P°int om the con- dSesi lh° Int5rests of the éxtensive-

hmin^ineSS, W-fS bui,t "P from small 
innings, and its great success is
rt theUn t0 -th;e fs£t that from tiie 
rt the proprietors have never allowed
Id rn^LtJLT tuallty—the best they 

r."nrt ,'° g0 Put under tfieif label. 
msL‘S' • wherever the Shèrwin- 
:T Tamp 's fbuu on a package of 
it stands for th best there ig in

*■

and
houses

LICE CLERK PAGE CLEARED;.
Lrd of Police Commissioners Hear 
fvidence fn the Paddou Letter Case.

he- NInyor the- PoHce Magistrate and'
• . D: Helmeken. sitting as the 

(iu et police commissioners- yesterday 
evnoon heard evidence regaining the 
M'ge made by a son. of Rev. Canon. 
Hdon to the ffect that Police ' Court 
ilk 1 age had received, opened, read 
a detained a letter addVessed.il»v 
Pon to-the Chief of Police; aftti’Ènmledi 
young Mr. Padtion to Mr. Page in hr.

rhe evidence in support of the charge 
isisted of a notarial declaration made 
young Mr. Paddon prior to Bis de- 
/" "V for the north, which contained! se 
fy Circumstantial' account of Bis hav- 
: handed the letter to Mr. Page, of a 
^sequent meeting he had with the 
1er of Pblice; and a brief altei'entioa 
ich occurred between himself and 
: I age: Canon Paddon relied! upon 
s notarial' declaration, and Mr, Page 
led witnesses to prove, first that 
mg Paddon did not deliver the letter 
him. (Pirge) as alleged, sepondL" that 
: Chief of Uolice did not make use c*f 
tain expressions which it was stated1 
did make use of. and thirdly, denied 
oath that when he (Page) met young 
ddon- on- Fort street, he had used the 
guage- attributed to him in the declar-

the-

011.
rhe- evidence for Mr. Page was very 
vug, and the Mayor at the dose of the 
restigation said the commissioners 
re unanimously of the opinion that 
pir duty was to exonerate Mr. Page of 
p charge made against him.

AAKU-W. GRAND LODX3B.
toe Victoria members of the proviBcial 
and Loctoe- of the A.Q.U WV returned 
Bterday from the annual meeting of the 
Ige in Nanaimo, well pleased; with the 
irk accomplished. The most important 
:isi»n arrived at during the deliberation 
is that affecting insurance policies upon 
ase going into the Yukon goldfields, 
ring to the magnitude of' the risks it» 
e trip and during residence in that, 
entry, the subordinate lodges are to be 
irned against effecting insurance npoii 
Hives of those undertaking them. The 
es tion of classification assessment did 

come up. The following Grand» 
if ere elected:

Si M„ Workman, A. Stewart. Victoria r 
Foreman, E. J. Salmon, Victoria (re

acted); G. Overseer, A. M. Bullock, 
incouve.-; G. Recorder., J. T. MeU- 
»yle, Sa.'lurch (iwelected); G. Receiver, 
T. Williams. Victoria (re-elected) r G. 

edical Examiner, A. De Wolfe-Smith, 
iw Westminster (re-elected): G. Trus- 
es. J. D. Warren. George Adame (New 
"estmintser). J. E. Church and J. T. 
ellmoyle (Victoria). ii _
The finance committee consists-of J. L- 
hureh. Wm. Scowcroft. Victoria ...A1)’' 

Hilbert. Nanaimo. By-laws commit- 
e. H. Hoy. New Westminsitef, fihd D.
. Webber and R. D. FeatberatflabftUS”' 
atveouver.
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